
The Roupell Mystery
By Austyn Granville

CHAFTHU XI. (Continued.) I "The last letter niadamo received from
lie sprang from the bath, the water I him." mnliPil tlm ,,).vait., n..

dripping from his firm, white body and postmark of lllois. That must be twenty not DC0U for 'tho fortuitous mcetins with
glistening in big drops on the thick ago, as near as I can recollect." Cratteau, all probability M.
on ms neaving cnest, ns lie rusneti across n,0 first thing Cnssagne did on his
the lloor of his sitting room, holding his arrival In Pnrts una tn nii n i.i

towel around him with one hand. Ho and nunll. Chnrlns IVAnlm,, n f.,.i
(ipcueii me uoor a mile way ami iook in nim at home, his face glowing with sup-th-e

letter. Still holding his towel about pressed enthiis.!nim
him, he stood examining the envelope very "Now." wihl fnncarefully. As he Rtood thus, with one has happened? llni-i- . v'nn fnumt inina
foot slightly thrown forward, all his
weight on his left leg, his muscles stood
out like whip-cord- His eyes wero bright
and the light of a new interest suddenly
sprang into them. He presented thus a cautiouslv. hponneo i, i ..ii.. i u
splendid specimen of physical manhood, in "this matter he would naturallyHe had little occasion for the rub- - be suspicious of any sudden show ofbing to which he treated himself, when
he had put down the letter unopened,
merely remarking

"I wonder wliat Cassagne Is doing at
illeneuvc.
I he heat of his young and vigorous

bouy had almost evaporated the moisture.
He went buck into his bedroom and put
on a soft, silken suit of pajamas, caught
at the waist with a brocaded belt

u
if

tl.n
tnssclled fez from its nei i.n n.t.i Mn. hnwpvpp. nntlrplv thnt the

on head. Then he Anglais he lounging against a popular picture. Notwithstanding ar- - Inches by four Inches, lung.
chocolate up and-Iookl-

nc (WppM nil character their they frame. pieces,
morning paper and began tead. you hear clumsi- - wore robust twelve sixteen long

sheet with a languid in your life?" health on rol,ci,i pieces,
,vi,J uviiuviuici, iuu your nu tv. "";" uuu

eye traveled over the Suddenly he dear boy. A thing like that
to mis item : disturb Alwnvs rPpnlWf

"Nothing new has transpired this business it is the man who keeps
yesterday in regard to murder of

Itoupell at the Chateau Ville--
neuve "

He got no further. Like a flash he
the paper and reached and

took hold of the letter which he had
almost forgotten, exclaiming

'The Chateau Villeneuvc! Villeneuvc!
Why, the place Cassagne
from. Pshaw! whnC am I thinking of?
He can't have been called on that mat-
ter. It was in the hands of the prefect
of police, and I know he hates Cassagne
like poison."

Nevertheless it was fingers
trembled a their eagerness that
he opened the letter.

Ah ! he exclaimed, "here s fun at
last. Cassagne is engaged that Ville-neuv-e

matter after all. Called in by a
friend of the suspected party, too. Al-

ways on that side of the case the most
of course. Wants me to

Jules Chabot him to one of ben, nn,i the
club man. About as much chance

of his being implicated as of getting
married. Well, I declare!

nnrnai8

There were two long sheets of instruc-
tions. His first excitement over, Charles
D Auouron read twice very care
fully, sipping his so slowly that
the contents of the cup were almost
before he finished it.
elapsed he finally put Cassagne's

ou and lay back to
It was curious that his new field of

activity should at last have brought him
into contact professionally with a man
whom ho hitherto only social-
ly. M. Chabot, a mere ac
quaintance, bclouged to a club of which
he was a member the "Alliance." He
was not very constant in his attendance;
but he was tolerably acquainted
there. Chabot he had known as
one Is apt to know those one casually
meets In the billiard room or card

How fortunate It was that, acting un
der the advice of friend Cassagne, he

hidden from all his
friends and acquaintances nw occu-
pation. would be a comparatively easy
task for to keep watch of Chabot's
movements. only question was how
to do so without exciting his suspicions.

He sat revolving thfs in his
mind for nearly an the end of

toilet, dressing himself with unusual care,
The he had to was one
which had deceived many that of a rich,
innocent dandy, to appearance is
everything, and who has not a thought In
his head beyond the set hla or his
tie.

, selected from his wardrobe a
morning frock coat and flowered waist

of an oriental was all
the rage among boulevards. He put
on a very tall collar and a necktie of a
very fashion ; glossy hat, patent
leather boots and a silver-beade- d .Malacca
cane outfit. As he descend
ed the he put an eye glass in one
eye.

Thus accoutred, Charles D'Auburon
was as different a being as you could well
Imagine, from the free and easy Bohe-
mian of an hour previously. A slight

was in his speech. Hail-
ing a cab, he directed the to pro-

ceed to the Alliance club. was the
most innocent looking man

of Paris. A played
around his mouth. One gloved
sought his blonde mustache a caress-
ing manner, while with the he re-

turned the salutations of his
acquaintances. M. Jules Chabot, seated
In bay window of the Alliance
saw him alight, and surveyed him with a
look In which contempt struggled with
politeness got rather best of

"There Is that insufferable fop, D'Au-

buron, coming up the steps," ho remarked
to an "I that fellow
looks a bigger fool day."

CHAPTKK
When Alfred Mason

ndleu, it was to to Paris, first to
and then to act. Never In the

niirso of his experience had a encoun
Interests

Parisian. day or two Jn country
soon satisfied him. Ho required the stim-
ulus of a city to Impart to his
mental organization that activity
sharpness which the calm and of a
rustic existence into temporary re-

pose. most logical deductions had
been made In the rush and roar of the
streets. Before leaving the chateau
conversation something like the follow- -

Chabot, and what progress have you made
getting acquainted."

"I already him slightly." an- -
swereu Auouron. "I approached him

cated
brisk

while

friendship. Fortune favored jne, how- -
aver. I manaced to lose n nf ML
uarus to him at the Alliance this morn-
ing, the stakes a at the Cafe
Anglais, whither we repaired shortly af-
ter. do you think that blundering
iiuot ijibianche is doing? He has set
someone to shadowing Monsieur Chabot.
the fellow followed ua In n rnli. T
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that wins. It is a eolden maxim."
Auouron rapidly coolinc. He

had been waiting all evenlnc for
arrival of his friend to Indulge in his
tirade against the prefect. He bad deliv
ered himself. Then he became again, as
Lossagne put It. "a reasoning beinir."

Cassagne then gave D'Auburon a short
sketcli of what had occurred at the Cha
teau illeneuve. He finish his account
by producing the little gold locket.

The mnn who wore this was last
from at Blois. The owner of this locket
was the man who actually murdered Mad
ame Itoupell. Whether he had accom
plices not It is hard at present say.
The prefect argues, doubtless, from Jules
Chabot presence in the chateau on the
night of the murder, that he is in some
way connected with it. My own opinion
is that it is mere coincidence; nothing
more. it will not do to leave any

uncovered. That why want you
know see?" from

fop;

them

think,

Jules

Jules

hour,

play

whom

which

stairs
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hand
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point

responded D'Au- - wunoui giving uie Wisconsin
buron. "1 can keep him in sight read-
ily. Meantime, what do you yourself pro
pose to do.' Go to Blois, suppose."

Exactly, and start morn
ing. That means shall go to bed early

You must try and discover
this man Chabot's most intimate friends,
meanwhile. may be gone a day or

and co where he jroes. to be in
vited where he is invited; and above all
don't let Lablanche get ahead of us. He's
not such a fool as you think. If he makes
blunders, remember he makes remarkably
clever ones."

"There was some talk of ball to-m-

row night, remarked I) Auouron at
length, when he had well weighed the
other's words "a ball at the Vicomte de
Valiar's

"Ah! do you know him?"
"Yes, know them all. know of

him. lie :an be got at if necessary. From
what Chabot dropped," continued D'Au
buron, "I believe he Intends be there.
He is quite with the de Valiars, I
understand. You have beard of de
liars. suppose? Great financial nabob,
and all that Bort of thing."

Cassagne nodded, quietly. "You ought
certainly to be there. One never knows
what may happen."

"Now to find, population of near
Bank France. uncilct..e(i

design

apparent

smile

other
numerous

Cassagne

vidua), Henry Graham, who was last
heard from in very years
ago, soliloquized cassagne, as he
stepped from his compartment on to
platform of the little railway station and
saw frowning from above him the ancient
castle of Blois. All the way down in
train he had been busily occupied plan
ning bow he would find the human needle,

Graham, in the bundle of bay,
Blois.

With nothing to guide him own
marvelous powers of reasoning, he now
started forth upon a search which

men out of a hundred would have
considered worse than useless. For it
was quite within the bounds of possibility
that the man be wns looking for had lived
in Blois under another name than that of
Henry

M. Cassagne sauntered quietly down

old town. By nightfall he had accom
piished this: He had had his hair dress
ed nearly twenty times, he had

paid for barely tasted
meals. He had discovered that

there exactly two Inns every
barber in tho town Blois. Hut no
barber, and no bad able
to Inform him such a person as Henry
Graham. M. Cassagne retired to rest In

say Hol)B
Such progress did the make

next in the good graces
M. Cratteau, of the Inn,
that by the ancient gilt clock

the stables had chimed out half
hour, M. Cratteau he were on excel- -

len terms, walking around tho little gar-

den and chatting and talking confiden
tially.

M. Cassagno was confiding wonder
ful fairy story. Ho was at Blois In the

tered which obstacles of of a little girl of
so a nature. was a and estate he nau guar

the

a

a

a

dlan. He had only to establish the death

heir to a large property America. M. ndvlso?"
Cratteau, in his years' in
Blois, had met many Ameri
cans.

"Yes, many,"
'Had known an American

called Graham?"
Graham?" No, the man

had between Dr. Mason bad not. "But can direct you
mwl who can," he added. "Go and

"Phla brother of Rounell's. Beausantin, the old washer- -

fhU Graham can you tell me woman of the Uuo du She has
when and vhere he last heard frwnr dono tbo washing of every American

has been In Blois for tho past twenty
years. She cots nil tb6 uus'in-s- s brcauso
she knows what they want. She may bo
able to tell you something nbout hlra."

It was nluo o'clock when M.
finished colTee and

rolls, Issued forth from the courtynrd
of the Golden Fleece, and proceeded In
the direction of the Hue du Concert. It
wns a short street, containing neither
Inns nor harbor shops, which, perhaps,
accounted fo "his not having previously
set foot within Its precincts. If had

hair years In Can fi lloiis.
sapne would never thought 01 Following Is the description given
looKing mere lor inwea ui .. ..,.,,,. Aerlculturnl Station
"Ft portable hog c.t w.,lch willnwas a bright, smart shop, with
. . . . . . i" t lm fnltml rtf Un" 1)11 110 IliriU. Ill" ul
large plate glass winnows, in wiucn wero , .

jltot.tn I.nn.llf,i11. Irmiml tttri lmi( In sir wide, eight feet loiih. m

laca curtains, lying of the qnal- - feet two Inches high In front and throe

Ity of the work which was never, even foot FiiRh in the renr.
for Mm luvaf nnstnmnrs. done within. The- rni.n ! Imllf llrst. with 2x4S- - - - - - - 1 . - 11(7 HtlVt ' 1'

Interior of the establishment wns fitted ns and tho frame Is held on
up with stove In tho rear, ou ,,wl.Q ..,,. comer. Tho

dozens of irons were heating. Hang- - with two
ed In long rows across the floor were the 7"" , . ,.. 11U)V.

benches which la- - " trol "Ironing at gie women
,.1 mu .k .....,7 .f m, nblo imrtltlon and temporary mov

UUIVU, fell ( , . -

back, a glimpse of huge piles of linen. In nblo partition in tho middle bo tin
various stages of wns to bo cot cnu easily bo adjusted to accom
had. The whole place was of steam, modato two lots of swine nt the same

the weather wns warm, there was i,c Qn a jovc wlth the glass win
an entire of proper ventilation. (loWf) tlore is nlso ,jroj,
.111c atmosphere ot ne pmce to one un- -

fernl,,v ,,,. m
accustomed to breathe It was Intolerable,.... .... the top for ventilation suiiiigm.

In the establishment of Mme. Beausnn- - Tlie luniDer roquire.i iur w.c--

took Turkish Innklnir rf .t.-'n- -.! belied of
put It went there was the sixteen foot

In to his and rolls, picked lamp post n of employment, Inch
his He over. Did of such strong as nmazons. Inchon, foot
nkimmed the first all The glow of was cheeks. ror tioor. Thirteen one

v must in ire mr uuu l anus , , . IhpIips icot
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necks stood out like whip cords. They
were not at work, however, when M.
sagne arrived. It was time-honore- d

custom of the establishment that from
nine o'clock to half-pa- st was to bo de
voted to and refreshment.

When M. Cassagne intimated his wish
for a strictly private interview Mme.
Henusantin she bowed consent led

wny to an inner
M. Cassagne took Mme. Beau- -

santin stood with one elbow on the mnn- -

telpiece, eyed him curiously. She had
been mistaken in the gentleman being

11.lnl.1n

large

la I""

at
l"- - "

a

loug, roof ends. Ton

customer, she herself. What then battens, sixteen feet long, for sealing
wns the object of the present visit? She crncks between boards
was soon to know, ihe detective ap-- Tne total cost of nmtcrlnl build
proacbed point blank the one subject M. ...,t,. .,,,P ..., ...imiow
which was always uppermost in his ,,,, . Kor

Can you tell me nnythlng of the .V. " ...
nf on Mpnrv Ornhnm? neiUIlCSS, economy,

were his laundress some seven years ago" 10 niiimaiH, lypc cm
In a moment he hnd hit upon a plan excellent. Where It Is desirable to

of enlisting the of Mine, keep u number of hogs In one
An excellent judge of char- - large size la preferable. Tho cot

acter, he could tell that greed of gain accommodate from three to Ilvo innturo
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Impressive tone: , " . . ,

"Mv line s Alfred Cassnime. and '"'. iuu ua.u i

im a detective from Paris." romm a means or oniarg
Mme. Beausantin's little beady no 'ng the of the piggery.

longer twinkled. Instead, they appeared
to be dilated to twice their former size. I To freed tho liomr.

hands apprehensively A common way of feeding dray
her fingers interlaced themselves together horses and other street teams In the
in a spasm of sudden nervousness. city Is Illustrated here. A sack Is

"A detective!" she gasped, when she
was at length able to command her voice.

'Do not be alarmed, madame," said
Cassagne. "Not the harm Is in-

tended to On the contrary,
I may be able to make your special

of this affair of considerable
pecuniary advnntage to you. Take a
There is a good deal to talk about."

The calm tone of the detective some
what reassured the proprietress of
laundry. She sat down. The look of
alarm on her face gave way to her pre-

dominant expression the expression of

for
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eacer question, in a voice asked ul oul mlu Hwe'1 " '- -' Hem

most as distinctly as What will of the (lucking. A leather strap is
pay for it? riveted Into one side of the mouth of

"I want to know as much of Monsieur the nnu a buckle Is riveted on
Graham's history as you are acquainted the so thnt the whole may be

on the head us
He drew from his pocketbook two bills nmvn. In or(jor t0 feed .,..
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on; betwn his 'finger P " where he

ll .hmh hP n,.shP,l it toward Mme. cau P" Ilose 0 w"oni Of It to
Beausantin across the table. ol" "'-- '

When you tell me you know or tne rnrmer takes n day to
Monsieur Graham, shall have tho go to town these sucks will bo found
other one," he remarked, very handy, us u horse can be fed with

"The is too small, them without any waste irniln nm- -

sleur." she said, "for which yldlng he Is A 'little cau
ls really worth having."

(To be continued.)

"When You Slmve Yoameir.
Grinding Ills teeth, he muttered o

low oath.
'I don't know what's gotten this

razor," lie exclaimed, "it won t cut at
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The most vuluiiblo "condiments" for

ft ogs nre ashes, salt and coppera. A
bltf breeder says ho onco a week rakes
up the cobs In tho feeding yard and
buniB them, thus giving the swlno Home

Mrs. Ath. Letlc I'll have to gel charcoal : occasionally h0 haulB in n
somo new golf costumes. I nm very, iond of cool OBlies, and unit nnd mn.
Bliort on golf skirts this spring. ' pera dro mixed with wood nii
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e,l od Is used, tho coat nnd rich; immt

thoroughly wet with the u Ion.
m

After treating the Ik 1. 1'
sheds or sleeping qunters should bo

with about a U per cent water
m'lutlon of the disinfectant, ur 1MU"

wash may bo used lntend. HIh
necessary In order to prevent reinfect

lg tho herd from tho surroundings.

If thoro Is much litter around the yards

It Is advisable to in' the herd to

other corals. Tar dlsUi'oclants In 1

do not destroyor " lr cent solutions
the"eis or nils, iioiieo It Is necoHsary

to treat tho nnlnial again In ton days

or two weeks. Htockinon sometime

ask If the feeding of Hiilphur to lousy

animals will not drive away or de-stro- v

the lice. Tho feeding of small

doses of sulphur will do no harm, nor

.iii it holt) In netting rid of tho lice,

and It cannot be considered n romedy , ifin ... .

for this class of disorders worn V hlcLnl Vv V
this way. Sulphur Is effective, how- -

executed.
Kin, of

ever, when used externally, and the

addition of four ounces to every gallon

of tar disinfectant solution usod great-

ly Increases the effectiveness of tho
remedy. Field nnd Farm.

Toxtnll Hint rlKerH.
Both these weeds are annuals; that

Is, they grow from seeds each year or
season and tho plants die nfter ripen-

ing seeds. The wny to keep them down
Is to prevent the plants from ripening
seed and making suro that are no seeds
In the grain sown upon the farm. Fox-tal- l

Is troublesome, because It springs
up In cultivated fields after the crops
are laid by. and then It comes up In

stubble and In meadows and pastures.
I.uto cultivation of corn fields, nnd
mowing tho stubble, meadows und pas-

tures to keep sels from forming, Is

the way to attack this weed. Judging
from the way these weeds spring up,

whenever conditions nre fnvornbie,
there must bo great stores of them In

cultivated fields showing the seeds are
long-live- Pigweed quickly springs up
In corn or potato fields, after culti-

vation has ceased. These seeds rljien
from August KJ to November 1, so It
will take vigorous measures to get rid
of them. In fact, the only wny to get
rid of these weeds Is to cut them down
before seeds mature. If a crop of
them is left to mature In corn fields,
and then the seeds plowed under the
coming senson, you have stored away
enough seeds to bother you for tho
next ten yenrs.

I"i rm MnnnKrmrnl.
Economy Is wealth. Extra and un

necessary expense Is a millstone around
the neck of many who otherwise would
succeed. Discharge the unprofitable
employe. Stop every leak of unneces-
sary expense. Money saved Is money
made. Money Invested In Improved
machinery Is economy. .Money Invested
In the best seeds and appliances Is
economy. Time wasted, labor wasted,
Is extravagance.

A successful farmer says ho does not
have to Inspect n farm to set) whether
It pays or not "Just give mo n
chance to look Into the ham. The con-

dition things are kept In Is all tho go
by I want." The ham Is a telltale on
the careless or wasteful fanner. Iu
fact, economy In farming begins at the
barn In the proper handling of food,
caring for the manure, care of tools
and harness and the care given to tho
live stock stabled there. There Is al
ways a best way to do things, and tho
best way Is generally the paying one.

.Monry In IViimit ItaUluir.
Texas farmers are getting IK) cents a

bushel for peanuts, and with a yield
of from fifty to sixty bushels to tho
acre are calling It "big money."

The acreage In peanuts for nnother
year will be lnrcn. ns tlilu nrir-- . u--
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